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     I-We, Heal the Day (lyrics) 

 

Hook: 

 

Heal the day (4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

We motivate the energy to Spirit into I/We 

Reconnect community of love Sky High be 

How U Be expressively accepted and accepting 

Cruisin’ music here together slow n' steady vibing 

 

Transcendental samples Freedom DJ love is selfless 

Peace one another liftin Spirits any helpless 

Love-conciliation selfish beasts static deathless 

Sight we see through light people's peace Global Wellness 

 

(Team) One we keep each other as the apple of our eye 

Singin' hymns squeeze your cheeks for a smile Sky High 

Every life is special everyday clean slate give it a try 

Detach from the chatter break the glitch cuz it's a lie 

 

Democracy in chains slowly educate the sour 

Teaching children gratitude respect never cower 

Heads up forgiveness positive Focus every hour 

Practicing the focus into process inner power  
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Hook: 

 

Heal the day (4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

 

Honest reportorial work for a nation 

Free Speech free state motivation 

Samaritan Parable checks heritage calculations 

Teach impeach break the glitch condemnation 

 

Peace is not a hoax though the lie is blind intentionals 

Lenin puppets cross the world men perdition tentacles 

Smoke and mirror klepto-state TV unmentionables 

G.O.D. rebuke the lie so Spirit fills the festivals 

 

Hook: 

 

Heal the day (4 times) 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace...as ages before...static controls think that their temporary blab n' grab distractions n' lies will end 

Freedom of Speech and Democratic Peace. But the future will teach...how Love and Family unity 

transcends all time and space. Peace to: "Practicing puts our minds in a good headspace"... every little 

effort counts...Any poop'll do, Keep it U       ...and peace to: "Don't chase memories, appreciate the love 

for what it is"....Love and tradition keeps us alive. Toast yourself. Life is more of a Oneness to experience 

in real time, together, not a birth to death ageism timeline of number comparisons. One love. Peace 


